Purrfectzone Bidet Sprayer for Toilet and Baby Cloth Diaper SprayerEasy to Install, Great Hygiene with Less Money Spent (Brushed
Nickel) Review-2021

SUPER QUICK AND EASY INSTALLATION: this kit contains all the things you need to install the
bidet sprayer in less than 10 minutes, without any professional help! Please check out our
installation video (after the 6th image). Our bathroom bidet sprayer set supports two installation
methods (Wall or Toilet Mount)
ITâ€™S A GAME CHANGER! If you never used a bidet sprayer before, you'll find plenty of uses for
this handheld portable sprayer. It will make the "dirty work" with cloth diapers so much easier; your
family can use it as a bidet and will love how much cleaner they feel after using the bathroom. You
can use it for refilling your fish tank, cleaning the toilet and cleaning hard to reach areas in your
shower. It is also great for rinsing out potty chairs and much more!
FULLY ADJUSTABLE SPRAY - The pressure is adjustable depending on how far down you press
the lever. Youâ€™ll love how strong the jet is when the handle is pressed down completely. The
second you let go of the lever, it will automatically stop spraying. You'll love that fresh clean feeling
you'll have after using it!
SAVE MONEY AND SAVE THE EARTH? Yes- with this portable hand held bidet spray you don't
need to use toilet paper anymore: this means you can protect the environment and save money at
the same time! We promise to do everything in our power for you to be 100% satisfied - if you have
any questions, please contact us!
OTHER OPTIONS: For our one-piece skirted toilet option, save by buying our bundle - Visit:
https://www.amazon.com/Purrfectzone-Bidet-Kit-Skirted-One-Piece/dp/B08BPGFYM3 For our
longer hose bidet kit option, save by buying our bundle - Visit:
https://www.amazon.com/Purrfectzone-Bidet-inch-Longer-Option/dp/B08BNCRVVTAdjustable water
pressure
The pressure is adjustable depending on how far down you press the lever. It's very easy to control
the pressure and get just the right amount - jet spray or soft spray. The second you let go of the
lever, it stops spraying.
High quality stainless steel - easy to clean
The sprayer head is made of SUS304 stainless steel and is rust resistant. You can easily clean it
because the nozzle is detachable.
Maximum flexibility and no kink
The innovative structural design keeps our hose kink-free. Itâ€™s also very flexible and sturdy, so
it's really comfortable to use and will last you a very long time.
High pressure design hose
Our bidet hose is made of premium grade stainless steel and EPDM inner tube braided with hard
nylon and enhanced double-lock system which helps to prevent breakage and water leakage.
Hybrid brass and nylon t valve with cone washer makes installation easy
Our innovative hybrid brass and nylon t-valve makes installing on the plastic toilet thread much
easier. It comes with a cone washer making installation leakproof and smooth. It will fit under 99%
of US toilets.
If you have a skirted one-piece toilet, purchase our bundle with the t-connector and water flow valve
instead of this kit.
Important friendly reminder
It's important to turn off the shut-off adapter (t-valve) after each use to close the water supply to the
bidet. If you choose not to turn off the valve lever after each use, you risk weakening the internal
components of the sprayer head and hose due to the constant water pressure, and over time may
cause flooding or water damage.
The lever is conveniently located on the t-valve adapter and only takes a moment to shut off.
Purrfectzone is not responsible for damage that is caused by failure to follow this recommendation.
Bidet Hose (48 to 98 inch) in Brushed Nickel or Chrome Finish
T-Connector (9/16 & 1/2 inch) & T-Valve

Water Flow Control Valve
Two-Mode Bidet Complete Kit
Quality materials
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